




UNITED - STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
MILTON FINKLE, OF NEW YORK, N. Y. 

i MP RovEMENT IN SEWING-MACHINES. 
* . Špecification forming part of retters Patent No. 36,S99, dated November 1, 1862. 

úzko all chom, it may concern: . m. 
Be it known that I, MILTON FINKLE, of the 

city, county, and State of New York, have in 
vented certain new and useful Improvements in 
Spoolers or Bobbin-Winders for Sewing-Ma- || 
chines; and I doluereby declare that the follów- | 
ing is ä full, clear, and exact description of the 
sane, reference-being lìad to the accompanying 
drawings, forming part of this specification, 
ili which-, ' . 

Figure leis a front view, partly insection, of 
a spooler constructed according to my inven 

- tion, sblowing its application to a sewing-m? 
cliúe. Fig. 2 is a side view of the same, Fig. 
3 is a plata, showing the spooler insection. 

Similar letters of refere?ce - indigate corre 
. sponding parts in the several figur?s. . 

My. ih vention relates. to the driving of a 
spooler or bobbin - w iuder without a band i by 
the friction of a pulley or roll attached to the 
spindde of the spooler and bearing againt the 
fly-wheel or other - wheel or pulley of the sew. 
ing-machine. . - - 

It consists in a certain mode of applying tb e 
º spooler or winder to the sewing-machine, which 
provides for its proper adjustment relatively 
to the wheel or pulley by which it is driven. 
To enable others skilled in the art to make 

and use, my invention, I will proceed to de 
scribe its construction and operation. 
As thè franque or stock of the spooler, which 

carries all its movable parts, consisting of a 
single piéce of metal, the form of which is best 

peripherical surface of suitable forn to fit 
against the surface of the fly-wheel F of the . 
sewing-machine, and liaving sa il surface cov 
ered with india - rubber, or otler substanice 
which will produce friçtion tipo ór adluere to 
the said wheel. The inner end of the mail 
spindle is made of the usual cup shape for the 
reception of one of the heads of the bobbin or 
spool, but may be made of any suitable form 
for driving the bobbin or spool. The said spin 
die is allowed a limited longitudinal movement 
for the purpose of bringing: tie roll or pulley 
ID into and out of contact with tle wheel F. . . :: 
The fixed pi b is suitably arranged to per 

mit the roll or pulley, D, when the spooler: 
is placed on the said phim, to come in contact : 
with the wheel F. Tie said i vin is arranged :- 
parallel, with the main shaft G of the sewing 
machine, on whicl the wheel F is placed, andi 
hence when the spooler is placed on it the main 
spindle B will be paraliel with the shaft of the 
sewing-machine. Tin? back part of the stock 
A is tapped and fitted with à set-screw, if to 
secure it to the pin b, upon which, the stock is 
capable of swinging vertically, as well as mov 
ing longitudinally to adjust it in proper rela 
tion to the wheel F when the saidi set-screw is 
umscrewed. When the stock. A bas been prop 
erly adjusted the placing of the spool or bob 
bilu EH between the main.spit de and movable 
center causes the pressure of the spring d, act 
ing against the pin e, to force the movable cen 
ter Cagainst the spool or bobbin and hold the 

represented in Fig.3. This stock is bo ed right | latter up to the main spindle B, and the said 
through in three places, as shown in the above- j pressure, being transmitted through the spool 
mentionsed figure-l-viz, in one place for the re- || or bobbin to the spinudle IB, presses the friction 
ception of the main spindle B, in another for | roll or pulley.ID against the wheel F, as shown 
the reception of the stem a of the movable Cien- || in Fig. 3 and in red outline in Fig. 1, with suf- " 
ter C, aud in a third for the reception of the || ficient force for the latter to drive it. When 
fixed horizontal pin b, attached to the station- || the spool or bobbin is removed from bètween 
ary arm E of the sewing-machine, the three | the main spindle B and movable center CG there 
lores being pårallel with each other. The mid- : is nothing to bold the roll or pulley ID against 
dike bore, which receives the stem a, is eoun- || the wheel F, and hence it works itself free of - 
terbored, as shown at c c in Fig. 3, for the re- || the said wheel, as shown in black outline in 
ception of a spring, d, which is coiled round | Fig. 1. . . 
the said stem, and which presses against a pim, | . By applying tlhe spring dil to : serve the two 
e, inserted transversely through the said stem || purposes herein described the spooler or wind 
for the purpose of drawing the movable center | er is brought to an operative condition by the 
U toward the main spindle. . . . . W n?re act of putting in the bobbin or spool, 

without the trouble of throwing on, a band or . b) is the friction roilor pulley seguired to the v 
any other action, and is caused to be always outer end of the main spindl? B, having its | 
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in an operative position while there is a spool || winder to swing and also to move longitudi - 
or bobbin in it; and when the bobbin is re- i mally on a fixed pin attached to the sewing-ma 
moved from it it. becomes at once free of the | chine and occupying a position parallie? º with 
driving-wheel or pulley without the trouble of || the shaft of the machine, by which the spooler 
throwing off a band or any manual adjust- || or winder is driven, substantially as described. 
ment. . . | || MILT'ON FIN KLE. 
What I claim as my invention, and desire to Witnesses : 

secure by Letters Patent, is- JAMES LAIRD, 
The arrangement of the spooler or bobbin- M. M. LIYINGSTON. 
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